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Give Away --

Absolutely Free of Cost
The People' Common Sense MedioJ Adviter, in Plsin
English, or Medioioe Simplified, by R.V. Pierce, M.D.,
Chiel Consulting1 Physician lo the lovlidi' Hotel end aur.

i . R.,ff.A. book of 1008 Inrte pages end

k. 11 N selecting a trustee for any purpose, it is important to

bear in mind the unusual qualifications of this Company.

It has ample capital and resource to guarantee every
.'a ' ' '

i
LJ transaction passing through

over 700 illustrations, ia strong- paper coven, to any one sending 21 one-ce-nt

tamps to cover eoet of milin hh or, in French Cloth binding for 31 stamps.

Over 680 000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth
binding-- at re.ular prioe of $1.50. Afterwards, one end a half million copies,

were iivea eway as above. A new, revised edition is now ready

for mailing Better se-- d NOW, before ell ere .one. Address Worlo'i , Dis.

rsNSAir MsoiCM. Assogutiom, R. V. Pieroe, M. D., President. Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
: THE ONE REMEDY for woman's peculiar ailments food enough

tb-t i" mkra'ejf mot afraid to print oa its outside wrapper its
" very Infredleu. No 8eerets No Deception. .

THE ONE REMEDY for woasea whiefc eontalns bo elcohol and
, o aabit-formi- at drugs. Made from native medicinal forest root

of well eetabUsaed euratfre value.

Directors are experienced competent men who give care

ful attention to all the affairs of the bank.

Acts as Executor, Administrator,

Guardian and. Trustee.

NEW

BANKING &

AROUND ABOUT EAST- -'

ER TIME.
'

. V

there is usually a great deal of
new construction work going on,
and of course a considerable quan-

tity of pine lumber is required for
flooring, ceiling, partitions,' roof-

ing, weatherboarding. mouldings,
framing, cornices, etc. Our retail
y ard Is headquarters for this class
of lumber. We cut, saw, season,
and I finish our own timber,
and sell it from our - yard;
therefore we know it is right, and
everyone who has ever bought our pine lumber, rough or, dressed, knows
that also. We save you the middleman's profit and give you better
grades and a larger assortment. ' '

. '.

Broaddus & Ives Lumber Co.

CAR SCREEN WINDOWS
AND WINDOWSCREENS

Knocked down screen frames, Adjustable frames,
Wire cloth black and galvanized; all widths, Atten
tion given taking measures fo; sizes needed. Paint
and Varnish Stains' and Floor Finish, all necessary
goods for the home. Service prompt, business appre-ciate- d.

Call us up Phone 147.
'

c ' :f--
-

GASKILL HA RD WARE CO.
Middle Street, i i Phone 147, - New Bern, N. C.

A TRUSTEE

the bank. Its officers and
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Absolutely Pure
as

Thmcsfy baking powtiar
rntsj from Royal urapm

i Cream of Tartar
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FIRST AID IN FAINTING. ia

Lower the Head te Let the Blood Baett
i. to the Brain. -

Fainting Is a loss of consciousness
due to the diminution of blood supply
to the brain, it occurs most frequent
ly in weak, sensitive women, but may
occur also to men as well. It usually
occurs In crowds or In crowded balls,
theaters and churches, where the at-

mosphere Is close and the air foul.
Fainting usually lasts only a few

minutes, and the person recovers Im-

mediately! when taken out Into the
fresh air, but there are cases In which
It lasts much longer, sometimes for an
hour or more.". The first aid treatment
of fainting ia usually very simple.
Take the person out into the fresh
air and lay him' flat on the back, with
the bead lower than the feet

This can be done by grasping the
feet and holding the body so that the
head bangs down, or take an ordinary
straight back choir, turn it over so
that the back forms an angle with the
floor and place the person on the- - brick

ot the chair with the bead banging
down. This position with the bead
hanging dpwn favors the flow of the
blood back to the brain.

All tight clothing about the neck and
waist should be loosened. Smelling
salts or aromatic spirits of ammonia
applied to the nostrils and cold water
sprinkled on the face, chest and hands
help to restore consciousness. Nation
al Magazine.

THE SILVER DOLLAR.

Many Changes In Its Design Since it
- Was First Issued.

The silver dollar baa undergone
great many changes since It was put
In circulation in 1794. On the face of
the first dollar there was stamped the
bead of a young woman turned to the
right and with hair flowing, as If she
was In a gale of wind. But In 1790
congress came to her relief and ordered
her hair to be tied up with a bit of
ribbon. The fifteen stars which ap
peered on the first dollar were aftet
this reduced to the original thirteen in
recognition of the number of states. .

In 1838 the design was again chang
ed, and the dollar bore the figure of a

woman dressed In a flowing garment
The designer forgot however, to put
In the thirteen stars, and the coin was
soon called In, the new design having
the woman surrounded by stars. Her
air was defiant and stiff looking, and
In 1838 dollars were Issued which were
more artistic in treatment The first
dollars bearing the motto, "In God We
Trust" were coined In April, 1864, and
In '1873 the era of the trade dollar be
gan, lasting just five years.

The Liberty dollar made Its appear
ance In 1878... Miss Anna W. Williams,
a public school teacher ot Philadel-
phia, sat for the portrait St Louis
Globe-Democr- at

8ure ef a Raise.
An enterprising woman who rents

several apartments In a new . building
and sublets them furnished, room by
room, bss profited at the rate of sev
eral hundred dollars a year by wom-

an's propensity for telling everything
aha knows. - To each applicant for a
room she named an exorbitant price
to start with.

"Now. understand, this Is a conces
sion to you alone and must be regard'
ed as strictly confidential. If you tea
a soul In the bouse that I nave made
a reduction In your favor I snail have
to charge the original price."

Within two weeks rente had gone
up. - '

"Mrs. Smith telle me." aald the
astute landlady to each gossiping ten
ant, "that yof told ber you pay nly
S6 for your room Instead of $7." And
as no one wag In a position to plead
not guilty the additional rental was
exacted,-N- ew Yorh Times. . v .

The Retort Courteoue.
James Russell Lowell wsa once

guest at a banquet In London where
he was expected to reply to a toast.
The BDeaker who preceded Mr. Lowell
aid many contemptuous things about

the people the United States, avow
tng and repeating again and again that
tber were all braggarts. ,as Amen
can minister st the court of Et
lames Lowell could hardly Dverlook
this speech, so as he rose be eald

millngly: "I heartily agree with tbe
gentleman who has Just spoken.

Americans do brag a sret deal, and
I don't know where they got the ha-
bit do your "''"."- -

j
Bia Mouthful

whispered the man who knows
--.- h,. nu- - ,. Chn6 over there st

the tni tnble Is a great gormnnd.
jle's a mountain la the financial world.

jotf know."
"U ml" eommnT(a tae qniei ouer-er- .

"Instead of a mountain be look

to me like a vt gorge,,-Chlcs- rko

tfews.

Faeak!!?! ot t Sfc'?.!lorfr

Critical Foreign Situation Demand
ed The .Military Demon- - ,

atration. v '

Wsshington. April 4 In his capacity
chairman of the new House Commit

tee on Foreign Affairs, Representative
Sulser (Dem., N. Y.) was called, to the
White House to hear from President
Taft the "inside story" of the Mexican
situation. . ;;;;;-;- '

I am obliged to hold the President's
statements in confidence," said Sulzer

he left the White House; ": vi
Significance attaches to the fact that

throughout his efforts to forests! sn
investigation by Congress Taft has call-

ed in Representatives or Senators con
nected with the foreign affairs commit-
teemen. 7 vj ;

Officials who attempted to deny the
statements that the activity of Japan

Mexico led to the military demon
stration snd who gave, as their expla
nation, the assertion that the mobiliza
tion was merely for "maneuvers" are
now left without al leg to stand upon.
There is no effort on the part of the
White House now to. conceal the fact
that a critical international situation
was threatening and that the hasty cal-

ling out of the army waa designed to
forestall its culmination.

Announcement.

I hereby at once announce myself a

afe candidate, and may I now thank
my many friends for past patronage.

now shall cut prices on all kinds of
sawed shingles, a large stock on hand,
nuBt be sold by April 14th: will close
out cheap as I expect to make some
hange in my business. You win and I

lose. ' ;
BlU U1UL

The Shingle Man.

tiutta Percha. v

Gutta percba Is very like caoutchouc,
but la stronger, more soluble and lest
elSHttt.

Across tlid Ocean
Palatial, modem steamers
with every comfort ami
convenience. Wireless as

London submarine signals.

Pari . Travelers' checks.

Bremen NORTH
GERMAN

"fcals a 1 carts
without extra
eharfsv '. 'LLOYD

EipreM amiiiritTi so Lonaon,
Paula ana iireiusHi armtj
ayBnw.Gibraltar rut iitavil MMmffi to Lou.
tfrrn. Purl and aireuwa awryAlalr Vhuraalliju

MfKlltorraiwaa Porta ITaryNaples afotHreJiay.
BalUmoiBrrmn,OTclaM
abbi siauitrtl .,

. Areaai-flM-Wer- M Trips

Connections tor Tickets anod for two nan.m -
I Far

.Kart h com- - -
pur'sstaao- -

OEUtlCHS CO.
' ffluraJ AgtnU

:f a BfeseUUnjr, Ran fee
or local agent

EASTER GIFTS

OF JEWELRY
grow more popular, each year.
Jewelry is the most lasting and
acceptable present you cn make.
In our cases you will find numer-
ous gift suggestipns: -

'

Lockets Necklaces

Crosses
' Watches

Brooches Rings

and a hundred others. Wedding
Rings, too, for Eaater use; En-

gagement Rings for those who
plan to wed later.

J. 0. Baxter
THE JEWELER.

SELECTED COTTOri SEED

". FOR

FlOTilS miFDSES. .

For sale, as long as they

last, li.ited quantity of

selected Cotton Seed. Simp-kin- s

Variety carefu!!r picked

ginned at a private gin, pack-

ed ia cew fcs cf 3 bushels

esch, at $1X3 per bushel,

delivered cn bost or cars.

Cn:.h wl;h order. Write,

J. J. Flu'll, Lj.
Tbone 1014,6 R. -

rOLi.rc:::vir.T.r;, N. c.

Inquest ,City Attorney . Denied.
. Will Light up For Mystic

Shriners. .

The regular monthly meeting - of
board of aldermen was held bet night,,

Motion aldermen Ellis that board
take recess meeting until Friday night
to determine whether to continue suit
carried. ...... ; C'

Ellis to erect a light at fire box 63

Ash and Elm Sts, carried, r
Alderman Hill stated that William

Dunn, Sr. was ready to sell, seven
mains and pipes which he bad laid in

Riverside extension to city, for actual
cost to him, which was estimated at
$576. Urged that board accept, his .of-

fer at once. Motion prevailed allowing
Mayor to appoint committee of three to
confer with Mr. Dunn and te prepare
offer in formal shape for premutation to
board at recess meeting Friday night.

Ellis moved that a committee of thr
practical engineers, to include Herbert
Willis and William Smith, be appointed

investigate condition and appraist
actual value of water and light plants,
carried, j

On motion it was ordered that th
electric arches on streets be lighted
for three days during convention ol
Mystic Shriners, May 12th. On raotior.
Alderman Shriner it was ordered that

dirt not used on paved streets be de
posited in Cedar Grove cemetery.

City attorney Mclver asked the board
the privilege toemploy a man to assist
him in the Alsop and Pierce paving
suit case against the city, that comet

in the Federal court here April 30th.
Discussion followed and alderman Elm
amended, by employing Brown and
Eaple. This on vote carried. Attorney
Mclver at once tendered his resignation
both as attorney in suit and as attorney

board. More discussion followed,
and on motion, attorney's request was
reconsidered, and he was instructed to

hire such help as he deemed necessary,
the Alsop and Pierce case. Mr. Mc

lver having left, aldermen bangert and
McCarthy were oppointed a committee

confer with Mr. Mcler.
Alderman Shriner askfd for $76 for

appropriation to help 4th, Ward Reel
Co. to purchase hose wagon. Granted
Recess to Friday night taken.

SUPPLIES FOR REVENUECUTTEkS.-8- 1-

Dronosals for furnishing and deliverina: sap- -
plies, rations, and coal to Tassels of the Revenue
Cutter Service, regularly stationed, or levnporanty

New Bern, North Carolina, and delivered on
board said vessels at that place at such tunes ana

such Quantities as may be required durinc the
tiscai year ending June 3d. 1912. will be received at
this Office until 2 o'clock p. m. St Thursday. April
27 1911, at whr h time and place they will be pub-
licly opened Blank forma of proposals foraup-uhe- s.

rations and ceal, showing articles of ship
chandlerv and component parts of rations, with
specifications, and stipulations as to coal may be
had upon application to tliia Office. fropoaaU
must be submitted on these forma. He para la bats
will also be received at the same time and place
for lubricating and illuminating oils. The richt

reserved to reject any or all bids and to waive
defects if it is deemed fur the inter eats of the
Government to do so.

DANIEL, W. PATRICK,
Collector.

A Regular Attendant
As the new minister ot the village

was on bis way to evening service he
met a lislug young man of the place
whom he was anxious to have jeeome
a member of bis church.

"Good evening, my young friend."
he said solemnly. "Do you ever at
tend a place of worshlpF

"Yes, Indeed, sir, regularly every
Sunday night" replied the young fet
low with a smile. on my wsy to
see her now." Metroiiolltan Maijaclne.

Hie Complete Triumph.
"Uncle Rastus, 1 thought they bad

sent you to Jail again on the usual
chance." '

"No, sub; l"s vindicated die time.
De Jedge couldn't quite make up bis
mind, an' be turned me loose a' said
I mustn't do It agaln."-Cblc- agq Trib
une. - , ,

An Uphill Job.
flgg Don't you wish you coujd live

your life over again? - Fogg W,ell,

should say nott I've got a twenty
year endowment policy maturing this
month.-Bos- ton Transcript. '

When you have chosen yout part
abide by It and do not weakly Jry to
reconcile yourself with the wykL
Emerson. . '

WORTHYEIGHT

. Ill GOLD

Lady Learned About Cardul, The
Woman's Tonic and Is Nsw

Enthusiastic in Its Praise.

Mount Pleasant, Tsnn.V'Cardusta all
you claim for It, and mora," writes Mrs.
M. E. Rail, of this plaoa. ' j ;

"I was great sufferer far 1 yean ana
was very weak, but I learned about Car-Ju- l,

and decided to try it Now 1 am bs

perfect health. ' ':
"My daughter, whed changmj Into

womanhood, got In very bad healu I
gave her Cardul and now she enjoys
good health. i

"Cardul Is worth Its weight hi gold, I
recommend it for young and old."

Being composed exclusively of barm- -
less vegetable Ingredients, with a mild
and gentle medicinal action, Cvi.l U
the best medicine for weak, sick gUla
and women.

It has no harshy powerful,
action, like some ot the strong

minerals and drugs, but helps na'.eta
perform a cure la a natural ea-- y

Try Cardul. ,
J PtlVf,,,.. t (V J ' -- r -

..H l

SHORT PASSING EVENTS.

An interesting celestial phenomenon

that will occur this month will be a par-

tial eclipse of the sun on the 28th. The
eclipee here will only be visible for a
few minutes just as the sun ia linking
below the horizon.

The local market is well supplied

with chickens and eggs just at this
time. One dealer informed the writer
yesterday that he had four hundred
dozen egg in his store at that time.
Chickens are being sold at prices rang-

ing from 30 to 60 cents while the eggs
are bringing 12 J cents per dozen.

An automobile racing up Broad . St.
yesterday, ran over a dog and killed it.
The driver never took any notice of his
cruel and careless act, but went en as
fast as ever. Automobiles are being
driven around town entirely to fast and
recklessly, and the end will be a trage-
dy that will shock the whole communi-
ty.

The weather is unusually dry for the
time of year and the growth of vegeta-
tion, in consequence, is very backward,
none of the spring crops are showing
up like they usually do at this season,
and it is noticed that even the forest
trees are very glow in budding. What
effect this cool, dry weather will have
on later crops remains to be seen.

If Craven county purchases the six
'mules, wagons and plows as was order-

ed at the meeting of the Board of Com-

missioners laBt Monday it is an assured
fact that there will be a number of
miles of good roads built in the near
future. It is said that at times the
road leading out from Bridgeton to
Pamlico county is at times almost im-

passible. With a large convict force te
keep the roads in good condition there

"is no need for such conditions.

THURSDAY.

Only a few bales of cotton have been
sold on the local market this week.
The price paid for the staple averaged
14 J cents per pound.

During the past month the register
of deeds in this county issued 20 mar-

riage licenses. This makes a total of
67 licenses issued during the present
year.

A two week term of Craven County
Superior Court for the trial of both
criminal and civil cases, will convene in
this eity next Monday morning with
Judge Garland S. Ferguson presiding.

Next Saturday, April 8th, Supt Joy-ne- r,

of Raleigh will address the teach-

ers of this county at the court house in
this city on the supject of the Farm
Life School. Supt Joyner is thorough
ly familar with this subject and all who
are interested in this work should not
fail to hear him.

Judging from the appearance of the
local docks yesterday there is a large
amount of shipping being done by the
water route just at this time. The
writer counted six large schooners and
an innumerable number of smaller boats
unloading their various cargoes. This
condition speaks well for the commerc
ial activity of this city.

Keep your dining room
properly screened and your
food will be more wholesome
We can supply you with the
Screens. J. S. Basnight Hdw.
Co ,.

' ""

Difference) In lee.
I Ice made at a aero temperature win
last longer than that made at 18 or 20
aegreee.

l

rami Seeds,
We are headquarter for

tie best in all Farm seeds.
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DT VARIED HIS VIEWS, i

A road Minded Candidate and a Pe--'- :'.

tient Constituent.
Fanner Gordon was engaged for a

fortnight to drive a political candidate
about the county In bis buggy. They
traveled by day, each town being a
stage, and the politician spoke every
evening.

The man was honest and well mean-

ing, but careful local partisans bad
tried the temper of each community
la advance and reported to him with to
suggestions. So It happened that from
bis extreme anxiety to please his ex-

pressed conviction on the Issue varied
considerably from time to time.

"Well, Mr. Gordon." said tbecandl-dat- e

one day at the beginning of the
second week, "bow do you stand on
the election? How are you going to
voter all

The farmer was silent thinking.
"I really don't know," be said. "1

can tell better, maybe, at the close of
our engagement"

"Can't make up your mind- - yet?
You've heard all of my speeches."

"Yes. and I like you personally, and up

I'm hoping to get to vote for you.
Don't worry at least, not yet"

"Not yetl Why do you say that?'
asked the puzzled candidate.

"Well, you've had several points of
view, and I'm Just waiting and think-

ing ofmaybe before the end of the week
you'll get round to mine too." Youth's
Companion.

MISSED THE KANGAROO. in

The Hunter Wae After Meat, but Got
Instead a Stons. to

In 1889 a hunter in New South
Wales took a fancy for some kangaroo
meat so be made a trip through the
mulga with no companion but his gun.
He had no need of either guides or
dogs, as he was an experienced bush- -

man.
The first kangaroo sighted, was ed

wounded by him, but not badly
enough to disable it. Before he could at
get in another shot it made off through ia
the salt bush at a terrific pace, but
leaving a plain trail In drops of blood,
so the hunter followed as fast as be
could.

The trail gradually grew fainter as
the wounded animal bled less freely,
and Its pursuer was often, obliged to
stoop and examine the ground closely is
for the telltale signs. After several
hundred yards had been covered with
out seeing any more crimson spots the
hunter began to think bis quarry had
escaped, when be saw a single fleck
of red before him.

As he bent to look for more flecks
the red changed to an Iridescent pale
green, and he say It was a gem stone
that lay before him. The kangaroo
was not bagged, but the White Cliffs
opal fields were discovered. New York
Press.

A Pish Aids 8cisncs.
There appears to be no limit to sci-

entific curiosity, especially In Ger-
many. Not long ago a scientist of
Leipzig, wishing to ascertain whether
fish are warmer than the water they
live In, stuck a needle connected with
a thermoelectric circuit into a living
fish In an aquarium. The needle formed
one element of the circuit while the
other element was Immersed In the
same water' that contained the fish.
The latter was not seriously Injured by
the needle and, quickly became Indif
ferent te It Then as the fish swam
about carrying the needle, the Ingen-

ious savant closed the circuit and kept
watch of the galvanometer. It show-

ed no deflection whatever, from which
te concluded, that the fish and the
water were precisely equal In tempera
ture, for bad either been warmer than
the other a current would have been
generated in the circuit Chicago Rec

The Furtive Look.
Here la something worth while for

bachelors to consider.
A Boston woman says she can detect

a bachelor as far as she can see him.
She always knows a bachelor by his
furtive look. The furtive look, she ex-

plains,- la something akin to that of a
hunted animal, always on the watch
for snares and pitfalls. Of course this
may apply only to Boston bachelors,
bat It would be well for all other sin-

gle unfortunates to take a good look
at themselves In the mirror and find
that telltale look, if ,tbey do there U
an easy way te efface it Cleveland
Plain Dealer

' No Cxbuse at All.,
A noted comedian condemned at a

dinner In New York a new comedy.
"Its climax," be said, "is fnine and

unsatisfactory as false and unsatis-
factory as Bowndar's excuse. On
Rowndar's return at a very late hour
his wife said reproachfully:

"Yon used to vow 1 was the sun-
shine of your life, but now yon stay
out night after night'

'Well, my love.' said Rowndar, 'I
don't ask for suushlne after dark."
New York Tribune.

Impertinence.
Mr. Todgers Why bare yon sent

l'arta. tbe servant girt, swsy so snd--f
'ulyT. You told me yesterday that

she was the beat girt you ever bad. . ' .
'1'rs. Tolr Btie's an Impertinent

1 ?. I wanted to iwrrow bar rub--l
n. and she said she was afraid I

to:' ZSt tot '

NO EQUAL

We Have Just Received Our Line
, of Celebrated.

North Star Refrigerators

; SECOND TO NONE .;

Our line features the latest Im-

provements vis the SANITARY
BASE and the one-piec- e seamless
provision chamber. We would be
glad to have you eall and examine
them, the only SANITARY BASE
on the market.

T. J. Turner Fur. Co,
93 Middle' St. '

Phone 172, - P. O. Box 445.
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J. A.
Livery, Feed, Sale

' Largest and Finest tock of Horses and Mules ever oCTored for

saleiu New Bern. A car load of each jnt In. Also a complete

line of Buggies, "Wagons, Ilarnrss, Rolxis, Whips, Cart Wheels,

J. A
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